
Leadership and Mindset Speaker

Diane Demetre delivers experiences
that dare you to lead differently.
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M: +61 4022 002 685  |  E: michael@encorespeakers.com.au

Having spent 40+ years in business, Diane Demetre, the creator of Luminary Leaders – 
The New Masters of Leadership knows first-hand the challenges leaders face. She un-
derstands why leaders default to managing instead of mastery, especially in times of 
crisis. But how can you create leaders who light the way to success? Leaders who posi-
tively impact, inspire and ignite the spark in their teams? Diane knows the science and 
secrets to creating this type of leader.

Her diverse leadership background began as an educator before she blazed a trail into 
the entertainment industry in radio, television, and on stage, before moving into various 
roles in the corporate world. 

A successful entrepreneur, Diane has owned 2 multi-award-winning businesses – an 
internationally acclaimed resort in Vanuatu and a quality accredited, Australian compa-
ny with hundreds of staff across 4 states, both reaching multi-million-dollar success.

She is a regular contributor to the media, appearing in print, on podcasts and televi-
sion, and has authored multiple books. Recently awarded an International Women’s 
Day Leadership Award, she is a powerhouse of educated insight, practical experience, 
and dynamic delivery. On or off the stage her passion and purpose light up the room, 
making her the ideal ‘Luminator’ to turn on your leaders.
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Cut the Crap!
You Can’t Lead Like That

Watch Diane in action here!

No matter what style of leader you are, there are probably days 
when you just want to scream. Days when you’re drowning under 
the pressure of remote leadership, deadlines, staffing difficulties 
and the list goes on. But you’ve got to cut that crap, because you 
can’t lead like that! In her no-nonsense, sometimes light-hearted 
but always daring style, Diane delivers decades worth of leader-
ship, mindset and business experience as she demonstrates 
why, as leaders, we are often our own worst enemy, how to 
master any situation and more critically, ourselves. She presents 
a tool kit of bright ideas and practical takeaways that will:

·  Help your people shift their perspective to become more self-aware  
   and self-inspiring.
·  Demonstrate the power of neuroscience and how to rewire and fire  
   their brains for success.
·  Show them how to employ the Feel Good Factor to improve their    
   psychological resilience, overcome anxiety and manage conflict.   

·  Teach your leaders how to elevate their energy and perform to their
   potential without body or brain drain.
·  Hone and harden their leadership skills using the 7-P Principle and
   Leading Questions
·  Empower your leaders to become autonomous and self-organised
   value-creators. 
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What other people are saying DARE More
“You were just magnificent, and it will be a hundred years before any-
body who attended this Conference will forget your presentation.”

Sigrid De Jong, Marketting Associate, Ray White Real Estate

“Thank you so much for your fabulous contribution to our Hamilton 
Island Best Practice Retreat. Your enthusiastic, professional, and enter-
taining session was just great!”

Robert Bevan, Director, Real Estate Consultants and Valuers

“Without doubt the best speaker I have had the pleasure of listening to. 
A dynamic performance to say the least.”

Jan Marquardt, Marketing & Sales Manager, Coolangatta Tweed 
Heads Golf Club

What happens after the event?
How do you keep your leaders shining and leading the way?

Diane offers a range of interactives including Q&A Panels and Mas-
terclasses that crystallise the keynote content that will ignite, inspire 
and positively impact your leaders to reach higher levels of mindset, 
energy, and skills mastery than ever before.

And to fast-track your mastery what could be more meaningful and 
impactful than receiving personal guidance directly from Diane her-
self in her Luminary Executive Coaching and Mentoring Program.
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Find out more

https://dianedemetre.com/
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Dare to be a leader who shines so brightly... that others can find their way out of the dark.


